
to your goal!

in action!



this is the reason I do all his!

my WHY



daily actionplan

 collect 5 emailaddresses for the
 public launch

MONDAY

 use the platform

 record your earnings

 make prinstscreens

 approach 10 peoples

 do the follow up

TUEADAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

weekly actionplan

Ask yourself if you are happy with the amount of VITAE-token and CREDITS you have.

Have weekly contact with your sponsor. Share what you have done, your successes,
your struggles. We, at VITAE, help each other.

Plan your schedule: which zoom presentations do you want to attend in the next 2
weeks?

Inform your interested parties about the upcoming zoom presentations.

Call your team members (if you have one), always be interested in your team member
and then ask them if they have any questions or if you can help them with anything.

  CHECK
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 weeknumber:......

  * for explanation about the figures. See next page



ad 1. enter the date 

ad 2. share a post, a quote, a story, a Like. In other words, use the Social Media Platform VITAE 

ad 3. in an Excel file (eg Google DRIVE) 

ad 4. from your dashboard, the matrix logs, and the GARDEN 

ad 5. Choose how many people you want to contact on a daily basis. Suppose 1 in 10 people says
          'YES, I am participating',  then you have to approach 10 people. 7 may immediately say 'no', 

   3 show interest. 
After attending the introduction, two more may say 'no' and one person will say YES. So if you want
to register 5 people, you have to approach 50 people. In some people say 1 in 3 YES, with others for
example 1 in 24. This has to do with knowledge, experience, and above all MINDSET. How do you 
think, how do you feel about all this? 

ad 6. Again: choose how many e-mail addresses you collect per day and stick to this agreement with
   yourself.


